Detection of cosmic rays can be used for teaching and research. The detector and its electronics have a key role in the cosmic ray detection process. It is presented the design, construction and test of a basic readout three channel electronic board for a cosmic ray detector based on three 2.54 cm X 5.08 cm X 20.32 cm Aluminum blocks, and some very preliminary physical results.
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Introduction
Currently there are many reports on cosmic rays detectors [1], these are with different geometric configurations, and based on different physical detection processes and electronic boards. This paper focuses on the design, construction and test of a basic readout electronic board for a cosmic ray detector, based on the Hamamatsu photodiode S12572-100P [2] and a 2.54 cm X 5.08 cm X 20.32 cm Aluminum block. We present the design, construction, and preliminary results of the electronic board and cosmic ray detector.
Design and Construction
The design of the cosmic rays detector contains five electronic boards as follows: 1) Photodiode board, its function is to support mechanically the electrical connection of the photodiode to attach it to the Aluminum block on one of its polished 2.54 cm X 5.08 cm end. 2) Passive electronic board, is the base of the RC circuit to decouple the input high voltage from the low output voltage. 3) RF transformer board, its function is to couple the impedance between passive electronic board and amplifier board [3] . 4) Amplifier board, its function is to amplify the analogue signal by two [4] . 5) Discriminator board, its function is to compare the analogue signal, coming from the amplifier board, with a fixed trigger voltage defined by the final user and give out the digital signal [5] .
The previous output signal was stored with the compactRIO -cRIO-NI-9026 [6] and NI-9402 digital input/output port by National Instrument. The program reads the digital input signal every 25 ns and send the counts information to the PC-Host every 1 ms. In picture 1 is displayed the block diagram, above explained, for one channel cosmic ray detector. The complete cosmic ray detector has three channels in stack arrangement. 
Characterization
We studied the output counts as function of applied high voltage for each channel. The recording interval began at 60 volts and finished at 100 volts in steps of 5 volts each. Nine ten minutes text files were generated. Figure 2 corresponds to the results of top Aluminum block. Figure 3 corresponds to the result of middle Aluminum block. And figure 4 corresponds to the result of bottom Aluminum block. In the three channels for voltages between 60 and 65 volts the result is zero counts. For 70 volts and higher the number the counts increases lineally with applied voltage. 
Results
The analogue signal noise was 20mVpp and the configuration parameters were 100V for operation voltage and 100 mV of threshold for the discriminator board. The figure 5, 7 and 9 display the number of counts vs time for top, middle and bottom channels, respectively. The 
Conclusions
We have designed, constructed and tested a three channel cosmic ray detector. The electronic board, the DAQ System and photodiode work properly. We have characterized the cosmic ray detector to obtain a linear function of the counts vs applied high voltage. The distributions of counts vs time are almost flat, for the three channels of the cosmic ray detector. The distributions of frequency vs counts are almost a Poisson distribution, for the three channels of the cosmic ray detector.
